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         NEWS Haskell Student Comes Forward 
about Haskell Rape Victim 
Making False Allegations

RACHEL WHITESIDE

A lawsuit has been made against 
Haskell Indian Nations University; 
the former Haskell Student that is 
suing is stating that “she struggled 
to stay in school through lengthy 
criminal court cases against the 
men. The former student states 
that Haskell administrators treat-
ed her unfairly on campus and also 
violated her privacy by unlawfully 
giving her counseling records to 
one man’s defense attorney with-
out a court subpoena.” – (Shepherd 
Sara, Lawrence Journal World) 

To refresh the memory, on Novem-
ber 15, 2014 two men were accused 
of raping a college student on the 

Haskell University campus. The case 
eventually ended in a hung jury.
The Haskell Student did continue her 
education at Haskell University up 
until the spring semester of 2016. 

The student who is named Jane Doe 
H in the lawsuit against Haskell 
was expelled this spring due to a 
physical altercation with another 
student. The lawsuit is claiming that 
Haskell University did not give her 
due process or proper investigation 
into the altercation. Stating that the 
altercation left bruises on the arms of 
the woman. Jane Doe H is accusing 
Haskell Administrators that they pur-
posely convinced the male student 
that was in the altercation with her to 
file a “baseless Title IX complaint”. 
Stating that the college wanted to 
“get rid of her” in the lawsuit. 

The male student that was in the 
altercation with Jane Doe H came 
forward to the Indian Leader claim-
ing that she had physically assaulted 
him resulting in bruises on the abdo-
men, scratches, and marks along the 
neck as well.

The male student claimed that the 
female student at the time had been 
harassing him before the altercation 

and after, stating that Haskell Ad-
ministrators did not coerce him into 
filing the Title IX complaint. The 
harassment continued from the Jane 
Doe H that the male student had filed 
a Temporary Order of Protection. 

The temporary order of Protection 
was granted by the judge on April 
5th, 2016. The male student stated 
that he would receive mass text mes-
sages from Jane Doe H, constantly 
sending messages containing random 
information about herself and one 
stated how she was helping him, “I 
am helping you out because once 
I gave my evidence in court, you 
were going to look stupid. Then 
with the Title IX, I had way more 
evidence…”

Title IX Coordinator could not 

comment on the matter but did say 
“when a Title IX complaint is 
filed, both parties have the right to 
respond/have their say in whatever 

the incident may have been. There 
is a thing called preponderance of 
evidence, which means Title IX has 
the right to make decisions based 
on 50.1% , not “innocent until 
proven guilty.” HINU’s a little dif-
ferent because it’s federal. Since 
Ms. Adams is an employee, any 
complaints from or about her are 
routed through HR, Mona Frank-
lin.”

Work this November schedule for Haskell 
Athletics into your calendars!
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Student Reactions to the new Commander in Chief
RACHEL WHITESIDE

Late Tuesday night early Wednesday 
morning, the United States an-
nounced its new 45th president of 
the United States. On November 9, 
Republican Nominee Donald Trump 
came out as the winner of the 2016 
presidential election against oppo-
nent Democratic Candidate Hillary 
Clinton.

Social Media and Television has not 
since quieted over the announce-
ment of the new POTUS, sharing 
their opinions and views on Twitter, 
Facebook, and Instagram some in 
support and some against the new 
Commander in Chief.

A noted fact about Donald Trump 
is that he is the United States first 
president to be elected with no po-
litical or military background ex-
perience. Mentioning several times 
in his campaign that he will use his 
business experience and life lessons 
to guide the country into greatness.

The emotions that have been caused 
by Election Day are both joyful and 
sad. Many people disagree with the 
methods of Donald Trump and how 
he handles certain situations espe-
cially now as commander in chief of 
the United States. As well as there 
are many people that do agree with 
Trump’s views and ideas on “Mak-
ing America Great Again.”

Many students at Haskell University 
expressed their views on the new 
President not just on social media 
but in public as well. The Indian 
Leader was able to interview sev-
eral students on their opinion of the 

new POTUS and how he will affect 
not only just the Native American 
community but the United States as 
a whole.

Brettnee Beartrack, Haskell Junior 
and former Miss Haskell:

“I am fearful for what President-
elect Trump will do with his 4 
years in office. All I can do is 
hope and pray that Mr. Trump 
will at least try to be a president 
to EVERYBODY, all of the mi-
norities he tossed aside during his 
campaign, all of the minorities 
who were the targets of his blatant 
racism during his campaign (and 
even before then.) If there is one 
positive thing to come from all of 
this, it is that the United States 
can no longer deny that racism 
and sexism do not exist. Donald 
Trump did not win this election, 
hate won this election. In no way, 
shape, or form do I think that 
Donald Trump will be a good 
representative for Native Ameri-
cans, or ANY minorities for that 
matter.”

Trent Bell, Haskell senior:

“From a Native American point 
of few I would say I’m scared in 
way, it was only in the 80’s or 90’s 
where Donald trump felt threat-
ened by Natives and told people 
who didn’t “look” Native that 
thy were liars, all in the name of 
getting more money. But all in 
all I don’t care who becomes our 
president as long as they do their 
job and actually make a change 
for the better in the U.S.”

Jessica Arkeketa, Haskell Junior:

“I would hope Trump could 
understand tribal sovereignty or 
appoint people that are educated 
enough to understand. I’m a little 
nervous for the BIA and what PO-
TUS will be able to do and what 
will happen to funding. I’m not 
sure what Trump has on his agen-
da for Indian Country but I pray 
and hope for the best. I’m not too 
excited about him being in office 
considering the things he’s said 
about minorities and women.”

Chris Sindone, Haskell Senior and 
President of Student Senate:

“I’m surprised that someone 
with no political or government 
background can be accepted by so 
many Americans to be their presi-
dent. I’m concerned for Haskell 
Indian Nations University and my 
Tribal Nations due to the presi-
dent -elect’s opposition to Tribal 
Sovereignty.”

Shelby Ides, Haskell Senior:

“I can tell you I don’t feel like I’ll 
be supported, heard or protected 
by this POTUS. I can tell you I 
have to decide (along with my 
Host Teacher) how to explain to a 
class of largely-minority students 
how a man who has proven time 
and time again that he doesn’t 
care about the minorities that 
make up a portion of this country 
is supposed to protect them. But 
I have the opportunity to teach 
them about checks and balances. 
To teach them the sheer power of 
their vote and their voice, that yes 
they may only be nine, but that 
doesn’t make their opinions or 
beliefs any less valid than someone 
who is twenty-nine. They matter, 
because they matter to me and 
they matter to my Host Teacher. I 
feel like it’s okay to be upset with 
the result of the election, but that 
we have to come together now 
more than ever as Indigenous 
people to defend our traditions 
and beliefs in a good way. I believe 
that now we have a catalyst for 
change and for unity among In-
digenous people of the US in this 

election.”

Although there were several stu-
dents that did express their fear or 
concern about the new Commander 
in Chief, amongst the interviews 
that were given a few did not share 
those same feelings. After several 
tries to interview a Donald Trump 
supporter on campus without the 
fear of being bullied or ridiculed one 
student prevailed.

Haskell sophomore Kyle Drake 
explained his reasoning on why he 
supports Donald Trump as the new 
president and how his presidency 
will benefit the country all together.

“I support Trump, and I’m from 
Michigan where the automobile 
was invented and I like that trump 
is basically going to force the Big 
Three to bring back jobs to the 
states. Because Ford has been 
considering building new factories 
in Mexico and what he’s going to 
do is place a 35% tariff on ve-
hicles imported from Mexico. And 
if the auto industry returns to the 
States that could potentially give 
millions of people jobs. More jobs 
means that there will be money 
flowing through the economy 
again which will create a demand 
for more products whatever they 
may be because people will have 
money and they’ll want to spend 
that money. So hopefully if the big 
three come back the United States 
that will get our economy back on 
track.” – Stated sophomore Kyle 
Drake.
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HASKELL STUDENTS STANDING  WITH STANDING ROCK!

LORI HASSELMAN Student Senate Report
• Concessions Committee reports club schedule for upcoming games as follows: 11/8 Pocahontas Hall
• 11/15 Social work club
• 11/28 Softball
• Budget Committee will give report at next meeting.
• Empowerment Committee will be meeting on Mondays at 4:00 p.m. in the library. Anyone who wants to 

help work on the Empowerment Summit, please attend meetings.
• Royalty Committee meets on Fridays at 5:15 p.m. in Winona Hall.
• Student Life Committee meets twice per month and will announce scheduled times.
• Workshop Committee meets on Fridays at 4pm in the library.
• Student Senate voted to approve Basketball Club as sanctioned.
• Vote was conducted for Student Senate Vice President. Initial vote did not render a majority.  A second vote 

was taken to either accept the candidate with the highest number of votes or do a run off election next week.  
Senators voted to accept the candidate with the highest number of votes. Bethany Tarbell was confirmed as 
Vice President among 7 candidates for the position.

• Vote for conducted for Senior Representative. Hannah Whitebull was elected.
• Student Senate is now operating with a full Executive Board.
• Feedback from Senators was shared from Healing Week. Stephen Prue addressed Student Senate on behalf 

of President Chenault expressing her appreciation for the events that were organized and implemented by 
students. Mr. Prue said the events were important to President Chenault and she sends her congratulations to those who put together the event.

• Presidential Committees are needing student representatives. Anyone who would like to serve on the following committees, please contact Shannon 
Hawkins or Mr. Prue: Scholarship committee

• AIHEC committee
• Assessment committee
• Retention committee
• 
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Student Senate Report
• Announcements
• AIHEC Club is looking for volunteers: court refs, scorekeepers, registration, concessions for the 3-on-3 basketball tournament and judges for the hand 

game tournament. The event is now open to clubs who want to fundraise. See AIHEC senator for more information.
• Haskell band is planning two more dances. A Glow in the Dark Dance and after Thanksgiving, a Christmas Dance at Curtis Hall.
• NAC is considering a ceremony for Standing Rock possibly next week on Veteran’s Day weekend to pray for water protectors depending on funding.
• Thunderbird Theater had another successful year with the haunted house and extended appreciation for all who participated.
• Paintball Club will have another outing before next semester to be announced.
• KCAO will be hosting a cultural event with Elders coming to teach Kiowa Hand games that will include a feast. Tentative date is 11/19 contingent on 

Elders’ schedules.
• KNEA discussed their success with Halloween activities in the education department. Next weekend is KNEA conference for professional development.
• Haskell Library will host a workshop next Wed at 3:00 p.m. “Money Talks” for money management.
• Mr. Prue reminded students Fall 2016 graduation is on December 1st and recommended that students start making hotel reservations now for Spring 

2017 graduation.  Another event in town may cause hotels to fill.
• Next meeting Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in Navarre Hall Board of Regents room.

Lawrence Stands With Standing Rock gathering at South Park on Mass Street
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LORI HASSELMAN

Now that Haskell Healing Week 
has come to a close, I’ve had an 
opportunity to reflect for a moment 
on healing and the events that have 
surrounded students over the past 
several weeks. While some students 
ended the week feeling a sense 
of resolution, others may still be 
confused about university relations 
with its employees and the contro-
versy that surrounds those issues. I 
don’t pretend to speak for the entire 
student body when I say, from 
a student perspective, that since 
students don’t have all the facts to 
properly place these issues into neat 
little right or wrong compartments, 
the focus this week has been about 
healing students and our campus 
of the negativity these issues have 
created.

In fact, many of you on the outside 
may be surprised to learn that, from 
a student perspective, things are not 
terrible or broken on this campus. 
Yes, there is a pending lawsuit. Yes, 
there have been protestors. If you 
read the news, it probably sounds 

like there is dissension, division, 
and just a whole bunch of chaos 
happening with nobody knowing 
what the heck they’re doing. For 
some here, that may be true, but for 
the student body, not so much.

What students have been doing to 
make this campus a better place 
must not go unnoticed or be blan-
keted under a thin veil of negativ-
ity produced and perpetuated by...
well, by not us. Quite frankly, some 
of the negativity has been hurtful 
and feels like it is directed toward 
students who feel caught in the 
middle. There are so many students 
on this campus who love and sup-
port administration who also miss 
our professors in the classroom. 
Under these conditions, it seems 
that we have reached an impasse 
where being right or wrong has 
taken priority over student effort 
and achievement, and we know for 
sure that is wrong.

As college students, we aren’t 
children anymore, but we are still 
looking for mentors and support. 
We still need heroes. We need you 

to be mindful of your words, even 
when issues are emotional and per-
sonal. Students don’t have to look 
very far to hear and feel the effects 
of personal attacks and unproduc-
tive debate. It’s on every news 
report of the Presidential election, 
in the comments of every social 
media thread about Native mascots 
or Halloween costumes, and we 
are overwhelmed with this type of 
rhetoric in non-Native discussions 
about our beloved protectors at 
Standing Rock.

So, essentially, while everybody 
else has been occupied with the 
news reports about Haskell and 
heated disagreements, students are 
still out here working our tails off 
for each other, this institution, and 
this community. When students 
rally together and take initiative 
to plan and coordinate these huge 
campus events like Haskell Rocks 
with Standing Rock, Experience 
Haskell: Native Lawrence, or 
Haskell Healing Week, all I see 
leadership. When students coordi-
nate schedules to stay up all night 
to keep a fire going, I see a deep 

love for community. When my 
Facebook news feed is filled with 
pictures and videos of a packed 
teepee full of students in song and 
prayer, I see unity.

Our campus is not without prob-
lems. Sometimes it’s not easy, but 
please know that students are mak-
ing it happen and completely slay-
ing in the process. We are working 
through it, just like our ancestors 
and our alumni. Haskell is about 
students here and no matter what 
anyone thinks or says it will always 
be about students. Students have 
intelligence that goes beyond these 
colonial constraints of a thumb-
bending government school budget 
or politics. 

We don’t have time to sit around 
and twist your granny’s handker-
chief waiting for answers or facts. 
We have within us the medicine to 
heal ourselves to continue our safe 
places at Haskell, and that’s not 
broken or terrible. It’s everything 
that is the very best of who we are 
as Native students.

Editorial: A Student Perspective on 
Healing

         
OPINION

SEAN PARRISH

With the upcoming 2016 Presiden-
tial election, Haskell students voice 
their opinion on who they would 
like to see as their 45th United 
States President. Haskell students 
were asked two questions: 

Do you believe this election is 
important and why? Why did you 
chose that certain candidate over the 
others?

Jamie Colvin,Seminole Nation of 
Oklahoma.

“This election is very important 
because this election is either go-
ing to make or break this nation 
as a whole. Things will change 
whether people like it or not and 
that is why all should be con-

cerned. We must take into 
consideration who will be rep-
resenting this nation as a whole. 

This person will be the voice of 
the United States and I feel Trump 
does not have the ability to uphold 
that position in a positive way. 
I chose Hillary because when it 
comes down to our 2 main candi-
dates, Trump and Hillary are our 

options. There aren’t going to be 
enough votes to overturn these 
two main candidates if we vote for 
Stein or Johnson. So, just looking 
at our main options for the Presi-
dency, I’d choose Hillary over 
Trump any day.” 

Derek Ziegler (on the right) , Kul 
Wicasa Oyate-Lower Brule Sioux 
and Jill Stien supporter.

“Yes, I think this is a very crucial 
election! I believe that some of our 
candidates have forgotten what 
being a leader of this country is 
about. There have been many en-
vironmental issues that they have 
been dodged. I really hope for a 
positive and healthy outcome! I 
believe she (Jill Stein) will stand 
for our people as Native Ameri-
cans who have been neglected and 
tortured by our government. 

I believe it’s our time to give back 
to Mother-earth, live in a healthy 
homeland, and discontinue this 
path we are walking to a race 
war”

Young Indigenous Politicians
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Modern Twist on Traditional 
Foods

         Entertainment
DIAMOND WILLIAMS

Roasted Pumpkin Seeds
  
2 cups    Raw Pumpkin Seeds 
2 cloves Garlic(minced)
1 Tbsp.   Seasoning salt 
1 tsp.      Olive Oil
1 tsp.      Pepper
1 pinch.  Paprika 

1. Soak Pumpkin Seeds in 
water with a pinch of salt(optional). 
Let soak for 5 mins.

2. Drain Seeds after 5 minutes, 
place in paper towel/towel and pat 
dry. 

3. Place dry seed in bowl, add 
olive oil and toss until fully coated.
 
4. Add minced garlic to the 
bowl, toss until evenly distributed. 

5. Add seasoning salt, pep-
per, and paprika to bowl, toss until 
spices are well mixed and coated 
onto the seeds. 

6. On a greases baking sheet 
pour seed evenly onto surface. 
Sprinkle left over spices from the 
bowl over the Seeds. 

7. Place baking sheet with 
Seeds in the over at 375° for 25 
mins. Flip Seeds every 5 mins. 

8. Once seed are a nice golden 
brown, remove from over. Serve 
warm or wait until cooked. Enjoy.
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Letters to the Editor
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SPORTSHaskell Volleyball for being the 

A.I.I. Conference runner ups!

Haskell’s Men & Women’s Basketball Preview

SHANA LOMBARD

Haskell and 43 teams move onto 
the N.A.I.A. championship! 
Haskell opens up against Bellevue 
in Bellevue, NE on Nov. 19th. 
Time is set for 2pm CST. Winners 
from this round move on to com-
pete on the 29th. 

This is the team’s FIRST TIME IN 
SCHOOL HISTORY to make it to 
the national tournament so every-
one please do congratulate them on 
this amazing accomplishment! Job 
well done Haskell Volleyball! We 
are all so proud of you!

The tournament starts next week in 
Sioux City, IA. We’ll update you 
more on when and who they play 
next chance we get.

Here’s a group photo from the girls 
after becoming the runner ups for 
A.I.I. conference. 

REID WILLIAMAS

The Haskell Indian Nations Univer-
sity men’s basketball team started 
the season with a tough three point 
loss at Doane University. The 
Indians returned two starters from 
last year’s team;  HINU men’s team 
will have four seniors on this year’s 
squad Joe Moudy, Kelvin Nez, 
Williams Candyfire, and Tsalidi 
Sequoyah.

The Indians won’t play their first 
home game of the season until No-
vember 28th when the University 
of St. Mary visits Coffin Complex. 

Between now and the first home 
game Haskell will play nine road 
games. 

When asked about whether or not 
the freshman would have problems 
adjusting to this tough road stretch 
Coach Downing said, “I don’t view 
our freshman as freshman. They 
were all in the program last year (as 
redshirts)… I expect them to handle 
this (road trip) well.” During that 
road stretch HINU will play in the 
St. Mary’s Classic on November 
11th and 12th, just one hour away, 
in Leavenworth, KS.

The Indians will have to replace 
four key players from last year’s 
squad, including last year’s leading 
scorer Duelle Gore. Coach Down-
ing was asked how you replace a 
player like Gore, “We have a little 
more guard depth this year, as well 
as more depth over all...I think 
we will replace his (Gore) scoring 
more as a committee than just one 
player.” Haskell is looking to ben-
efit from Coach Matthew Downing 
returning for his second season, at 
the head of the program. 

The Haskell Indian Nations Univer-
sity women’s basketball program 

will enter the 2016-2017 Women’s 
Basketball Season ranked 25th in 
the NAIA Division II Coaches Poll.

The Lady Indians are coming off 
the school’s first women’s basket-
ball conference (A.I.I.) champion-
ship, earning a spot in the 2016 
NAIA DII National Championship 
tournament.

Haskell is looking to build off 
of last season’s 23 and 7 record. 
Coach Flanagan’s team will return 
three of last year’s five starters 
while having five seniors, Cerissa 

Honena, Kortney Meat, Brandi Buf-
falo, Tinaya Murphy, and Sylvana 
Levier leading the team.


